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February 5, 201 4

Mary Louise Weber
Verizon Communications Inc.
mary .1. weber@verizon.com
Re:

Verizon Communications Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 24, 201 3

Dear Ms. Weber:
This is in response to your letters dated December 24, 2013 and January 27, 20 14
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Verizon by the Intern ational
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Pension Benefit Fund. We also have received a letter
on the proponent ' s behalf dated January 14, 20 14. Copies of all of the correspondence on
which thi s response is based will be made avail able on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/di visions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For yo ur reference, a
brief di scussion of the Division 's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
S incerely,
MattS. McNair
Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Maureen O ' Brien
The Marco Consulting Group
obrien@marcoconsulting. com

February 5, 2014

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Verizon Communications Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 24, 2013

The proposal asks the board to adopt a policy that in the event of a change in
control, there shall be no acceleration of vesting of any equity award granted to any
senior executive, provided, however, that the board's compensation committee may
provide that any unvested award will vest on a partial, pro rata basis.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Verizon may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11). We note that the proposal is substantially duplicative of
a previously submitted proposal that will be included in Verizon's 2014 proxy materials.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifVerizon
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(ll ). In reaching
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission
upon which Verizon relies.
Sincerely,
Tonya Aldave
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF COJ.WORA'Fi()~ FINANCE
INFO~ PROCEDURES ~~ARDING S~HOLDER PROPOSALS.
.

.

"Qte Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibiliey wi~ respect to
Inatters arising under Rule 14a-8 {17 CFR.240.14a~8), with other matters under tlie proxy
.rides, is to ~d-those who inust comply With the rule by offering infonnal advice and Suggestions
and'to detennine, initially, whether or n~t it may be appropriate in a particular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In co11nection Ylith a Shareholder proposal
· under Rule.l4a-8, the Division's.Statr consider$ th~ iDfo~tion fjunished·to it ·by the Company
in support ofits intention tQ exclude ~e propOsals fro~ the Company's proxy materials, as wcU
as any information
furnished
.
. by the P.roponent or·the propgnent's
. . . .representative.
.

as

does

any

.
AIIOOugh RUle 14a-8(k)
not require
commuiucations from SbareholiJers to the
Conuiaission's ~the staff will al~ys.consid~ iilformation concerning alleged violations of
statutes administered by the.COmmission, including argument as to whether or not·activities
propo~ to tJe.taken ·would be Violative·ofthe·statute or nile in~olved.· The receipt by the staff
ofsuch information; however, should not be COllstrued as ch3nging the staff's informal
·
p~~ and·pmxy reyiew into a fonnal or adv~ procedure.

the

·.

.
It is important to note that the staffs ~d. Co~ioQ.'s no~action reSponse$ to ·
Rlile -14a-80)submissions reflect only infornlal views. The ~ienninations·reached in these no
actio~ letters tlo not ~d cannot adjudicate the ~erits of a ·colt;tpany's position With respe~t to the
proposal. Only a court suCh a$ a U.S. District Court.can deeide wheth~.a company is obligated
. . to inclu~~ sbarebolder.proposals in its proxy materials·: Ac:cOrdJngly a cHscreti~ ·
.
. determination nat to recommend or take. Co~ion enforcement action, does not·p~lude a
proponent, or any shareholder nt:a-company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, sliould the maoag~ment omit the proposal from ·the company's.prtixy
inateriat. . .

Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

~
ver1zon
One Verizon Wr:ry, Rm VC54S440
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Phone 908-559-5636
Fax 9Q8..696.2068
mary.l.weber@verizon.com

January 27,2014
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Verizon Communications Inc. 2014 Annual Meeting
Supplement to Letter Dated December 24, 2013 Related to the
Shareholder Proposal of International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers' Pension Benefit Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I refer to my letter dated December 24, 2013 (the "December 24 Letter')
pursuant to which Verizon Communications Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Verizon"),
requested that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the
Securities and Exchange Commission concur with Verizon's view that the shareholder
proposal and supporting statement (the "Proposal") submitted by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers' Pension Benefit Fund (the "Proponent"), may be
properly omitted pursuant to 14a-8(i)(11) and 14a-8(i)(3) from the proxy materials to be
distributed by Verizon in connection with its 2014 annual meeting of shareholders (the
"2014 proxy materials").
This letter is in response to the letter to the Staff, dated December 29, 2013 (the
"Proponent's Letter"), submitted by the Proponent and supplements the December 24
Letter. In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (November 7, 2008), this letter
is being submitted by email to shareholdemroposals@sec.gov. A copy of this letter is
also being sent concurrently to the Proponent.
The Proponent's Letter Fails to Refute Verizon's Argument that the Proposal
Substantially Duplicates the Cohen Proposal
The Proponent's Letter fails to refute the authorities cited by Verizon in the
December 24 Letter that support exclusion of the Proposal from Verizon's 2014 proxy
materials on the basis that it substantially duplicates a proposal previously received
from another shareholder (the "Cohen Proposal"). Without any support or justification,
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1

the Proponent's counsel dismisses the precedent cited in the December 24 Letter as
A not relevant in this case based on the Company's summary explanations."
In making
this claim, the Proponent's counsel seems to be disregarding the standard that has
long been used by the Staff (namely, whether the "principal thrust or focus" of the
proposals is the same) substituting instead a new standard of her own making (namely,
whether there is an "overlap" in the remedy requested by the proposals).
The Proponent's Letter concedes that the Proposal and the Cohen Proposal
address a ..mutual concern" about "windfall" equity awards, but asserts that they are not
substantially duplicative because "the resolutions propose different tactics to address
their mutual concern." The Proponenfs counsel also points out that "the scope of the
Cohen Proposal is not limited to a change in control scenario as is the Proposal."
These facts, however, do not change the analysis, as developed in the cited
authorities, of whether the proposal are substantially duplicative.
As discussed in Section II.A. of the December 24 Letter, the Staff has
consistently taken the position that proposals do not have to be identical in their terms
or scope to be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). Rather, the Staff has considered
2
whether the "principal thrust or focus" of the proposals is the same. As explained in the
December 24 Letter, both proposals seek to limit the acceleration of equity awards.
Where the Proposal seeks to limit acceleration of equity awards upon a termination
following a change in control of the company, the Cohen proposal would operate to
limit the acceleration of equity awards upon any termination of employment. Likewise,
the proposals in the precedent cited in the December 24 Letter differed as to scope and
remedy. In Abbott Laboratories, the Staff determined that a proposal to adopt an
executive compensation program that capped the amount of executive base salaries,
annual bonuses, long-term equity grants and severance payments and permitted equity
compensation only in the form of performance-based restricted shares with a retention
requirement substantially duplicated a proposal seeking adoption of a policy prohibiting
future stock option grants. In that instance the excluded proposal was significantly
broader than the first proposal. Nonetheless, the Staff was persuaded that the
proposals were substantially duplicative because they both concerned limitations on
executive compensation and would prohibit stock option grants. Following similar
reasoning, in Merck and Verizon, the Staff found two proposals to be substantially
duplicative even ihough they proposed significantly different ways of addressing the
concern that stock option grants were not performance- based. In both those instances
the Staff determined that a proposal requesting that a significant portion of stock
1

Verizon Communications Inc. (February 19, 2007), Merck & Co., Inc. (January 10, 2006) and Abbott
Laboratories (February 4, 2004)
2
In Pacific Gas & Electric Company (February 1, 1993), the Staff specifically referred to the "principal
thrust" and "principal focus" of the subject proposals in explaining Its analysis under predecessor Rule
14a-8(c)(11).
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options have performance-based criteria substantially duplicated a proposal to prohibit
stock options altogether. If the Staff were to apply the "overlap in requested remedies"
standard manufactured by the proponent's counsel to these precedents, the Staff would
have to reverse its previous findings.
Finally, the Proponent's Letter mischaracterizes the Cohen Proposal as a
"request for more comprehensive accounting." The implicit goal of the Cohen Proposal
is not to receive a more comprehensive accounting of severance benefits, but rather to
limit the accelerated vesting of equity awards due to a termination of employment.
Since the principal thrust or focus of both the Proposal and the Cohen Proposal is to
limit the accelerated vesting of equity awards, Verizon believes that the Proposal may
be properly excluded under Rule 14a-8{i){11 ).

The Proponent's Letter Fails to Refute Verizon's Argument that the Proposal is
Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite
The Proponent claims that the Proposal is not impermissibly vague and
indefinite. As explained in the December 24, 2013 letter, it is unclear whether the
policy is intended to apply to "any equity award granted to any senior executive" as
specified in the first sentence of the resolution or whether it is intended to apply only to
"equity awards made under equity plans or plan amendments that shareholders
approve after the date of the 2014 annual meeting" as specified in the last sentence of
the resolution. The Proponent asserts that any confusion which may be created by
these two sentences is eliminated because the second sentence of the Proposal makes
clear that the Proposal refers to equity granted under an equity incentive plan as
defined in Item 402 of Regulation S-K, and as a result an equity award granted outside
of an equity incentive plan, such as an inducement grant, would be outside the scope
of the Proposal.
The Proponent's assertion and explanation only proves to illustrate the fatal
inconsistency and ambiguity of the Proposal because the Proponent materially
misreads the scope of the equity awards that are included in the definition of "equity
incentive plan" under Item 402. Item 402{a)(6){iii) defines an "equity incentive plan" as
"an incentive plan or a portion of an incentive plan under which awards are granted that
fall within the scope of FASB ASC Topic 718, Compensation -Stock Compensationn
and defines an "incentive plan" as any plan providing compensation intended to serve
as an incentive for performance to occur over a specified period, whether such
performance is measured by reference to financial performance of the registrant or an
affiliate, the registrant's stock price, or any other performance measure. a Item
402{a)(6)(ii) defines "plan" to include, without limitation "any plan, contract,

authorization or a"angement, whether or not set forth in any formal document,
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pursuant to which cash, securities, similar instruments or any property may be
received. A plan may be applicable to one person." As a result, for purposes of the
executive compensation disclosure rules under Item 402, any equity award that falls
within the scope of FASB ASC Topic 718 is treated as being made under "equity
incentive plan" regardless of whether it was granted under a formal plan document or
whether it was made under a one-off arrangement with the executive. It is simply
inaccurate to state that an equity grant provided to an executive as an inducement
grant would not be considered a grant made under an "equity incentive plan" for
purposes of Item 402 merely because it was made pursuant to a standalone contractual
agreement that is outside of a company's formal equity incentive plan document.
Furthermore, both the New York Stock Exchange and the NASDAQ listing standards
permit equity awards to be made under equity compensation plans that have not been
approved by shareholders in certain circumstances, and both define equity
compensation plans broadly to include equity compensation arrangements, with the
NYSE listing standard expressly stating that "[e]ven a compensatory grant of

options or other equity securities that is not made under a plan is, nonetheless,
an "equity-compensation plan" for these purposes."
As a result of this internal consistency, as further exacerbated by the
Proponent's response, neither shareholders voting on this Proposal, norVerizon in
implementing this Proposal would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
whether the policy requested by the Proposal should be applied to all equity grants
made to senior executives in all circumstances or only those grants made under
shareholder-approved equity plans or amendments.
Therefore, for the reasons set forth above and in the December 24, 2013 letter,
Verizon believes that the Proposal may properly be omitted from the 2013 proxy
materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8{i)(11) and 14a-8(i)(3) and requests the Staffs
concurrence with its views.

If you have any questions with respect to this matter, please telephone me at
(908) 559-5636.
Very truly yours,

1l!ILtANt' ~ ~
Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel
cc:

Maureen O'Brien

January 14,2014

VIA EMAIL
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:
Shareholder proposal submitted to Verizon Communications Inc. by the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers' Pension Benefit Fund
Ladies and Gentlemen,
By letter dated December 24, 2013, Verizon Communications Inc. ("Verizon" or
the "Company") asked that the Office of the Chief Counsel ofthe Division of
·Corporation Finance (the "Staff') confirm that it \'\rill not recommend enforcement action
ifVerizon omits a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted pursuant to the
Commission's Rule 14a-8 by the International Brotherhood ofElectrical Workers.'
Pension Benefit Fund (the "Proponent").
In accordance with Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") StaffLegal
Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008), this response is being e-mailed to
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy of this response is also being e -mailed and sent
by regular mail to. Verizon.

The Proposal requests that Verizon adopt a policy that the Company mll not
automatically accelerate the vesting of equity awards :in the event of a change in control,
and instead .allow equity to vest ori a partial or pro rata basis.
V erizon claims that it may exch.ide the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14-8(i)( 11)
because it substantially duplicates a previously submitted proposal that would be
included in its 2014 proxy materials and in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is false
and misleading in violation ofRule 14a-9. The Proponent disputes Verizon's argument
for reasons explained below.

Headquarters Office • 550 W . Washington Blvd., Suite 900 • Chicago, IL 60661 • P: 312-575-9000 • F: 312-575-0085
East Coast Office • 25 Braintree Hill Office Park, S uit~ 10;3 • Braintree,

Ml\ 02184

• P: 6 17 -298-09~7 • F: 781-228-5871

. .

t~'~

i. The Proposal Does Not Substantially Duplicate a Previously Submltt~d
Pro.posal to be Included in its 2014 Proxy Materials

Verizon argues in its' letter that the Proposal is duplicative of a proposal filed by
Jack and Ilene Cohen (th~ "Cohen proposal''). The Company contends that the thrust of
the two prQposals are the same because both seek "to limit the accelerated vesting of
equity awards" according to page four ofthe letter. While both the. Cohen proposal and
the Proposal raise concerns about equity awards, the resolutions propose different tactics
to address their mutual concern.

..

For sake ofcomparison, two investors with a mutual concern about a board of
directors too beholden to a CEO may submit different proposaJs in an attempt to tackle .
the same problem. One proposal may sugg~st the Chairman be independent while another
may suggest more diversity in race and gender among directors. These two proposals are
dis~ct and not duplicative of one another.
·
:
The Proposal requests the Board prohibit the acceleration of equity awards in a
change in control and instead allow equity to vest on a pro rata basis. Meanwhile, the
Cohen proposal requ~sts the Board add equity awards to its calculation ofwhether a
severance or termination benefit exceeds 2.99 times the sum of an executive,s base salary
plus target short-term bonus and therefore requires shareholder approval under
Company policy. Note that the scope ofthe Cohen proposal is not limited.to a change in
control scenario as is the Proposal.
The examples Verizon provides where the Staff has allowed exclusions of
proposals that deal with similar subjects as previously subQlitted proposals are not
relevant in this case based on the Company's summary explanations. The Board cannot
limit stock options if they have been eliminated as in Verizon Comnwnications Inc.
(February 20, 2007), Merck & Co., Inc. (January 10, 2006), and AbbottLaboratories
(February 4, 2004).
In Siebel Systems, Inc. (Aprill5, 2003) and Constellation Energy Group, Inc.
(February 19, 2004), the companies received proposals with the same request but
different te.nninology. In the first instance, two proposals sought performance-based
stock options, although ~ne proposal referred to "performance criteria for options.,, In the
second case, two proposals requested specific types of equity awards. The ove,:Iap ofthe
requests is clear in each ofthese exampl~. ·
·
.
.
.
In contrast, there is no ov~rlap in the reque8ts for more comprehensive accounting
(the Cohen proposal) and pro rata vesting (the Proposal). The only overlap is in concern
about windfall equity awards. Shareholders may support both, neither or split their votes
~
on the proposals.
·
·

... ... ..
"'\

ii. The Proposal is Not False or Misleading

Verizon claims the proposal is false and misleading because a phrase in the third
sentence is inconsistent with the frrst sentence. What the Company fails to consider,
however, is the second sentence, which defines the tenn in question and eliminates any
confusion.
The ftrSt sentence reads as follows: "The shareholders ask the board of directors
to adopt a policy that in the event of a change in control (as defined under any applicable
employment agreement, equity incentive plan or other plan), there shall be no
acceleration ofvesting of any equity a\vard granted to any senior executive, provided,
however, that the board's Compensation Committee may provide in an applicable grant .
or purchase agreement that any unvested award will vest on a partial, pro rata basis up to
the time ofthe senior executive's tennination, with such qualifications for an award as
the Committee may determine." (Emphasis supplied.)
The second sentence reads as follows: "For putposes of this Policy, "equity
award" means an award granted under an equity incentive plan as defined in Item
402 ofthe SEC's Regulation S-K, which addresses elements ofexecutive compensation
to be disclosed to shareholders." (Emphasis supplied.)
The third sentence reads as follows: "This resolution shall be implemented so as
not to affect any contractual rights in existence on the date this proposal is adopted, and it
shall apply only to equity awards made under equity incentive plans or plan
amendments that shareholders approve after the date ofthe 2014 annual meeth1g.
(Emphasis supplied.)
If the first and third sentences are read without the second sentence, then one may
legitimately question whether the Proposal addresses all equity awards or only those
made under an equity incentive plan. The second sentence makes clear that the
Proposal refers to equity granted pursuant to an equity incentive plan. In terms of
shareholder approval, the Securities and Exchange Conunission approved new rules from
the New York Stock Exchange and the Nasdaq Stock Market on June 30, 2003 that
requires shareholder approval for equity compensation plans and material changes.
The Company notes that it may provide equity grants outside ofequity incentive
plans such as inducement grants but those are outside the scope ofthe Proposal. The
scope ofthe Proposal is limited to the acceleration ofequity awards in a change in control
and made pursuant to an equity incentive plan. Therefore, when the resolved clause is
read in its entirety it is neither vague nor indefinite.

*****

For the foregofug reasons, the Proponent.believes that the relief sought in
Verizon's no action letter should not be granted. If you have any questions, please feel
free to- contact the undersigned at 312-612-8446 or at obrien@marcoconsulting.com.

Cc: Mary Louise Weber
Salvatore Chilia

~
ver1 on

Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

One Verizon Way, Rm VC54S440
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Phone 908-559-5636
Fax 908-696-2068
mary.l.weber@verizon.com

By Email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
December 24, 2013
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re:

Verizon Communications Inc. 2014 Annual Meeting
Shareholder Proposal of the Trust for the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers' Pension Benefit Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing on behalf of Verizon Communications Inc., a Delaware corporation
("Verizon"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended, to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with our view that,
for the reasons stated below, Verizon may exclude the shareholder proposal and
supporting statement (the "Proposal") submitted by the Trust for the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers' Pension Benefit Fund (the "Proponent") from the
proxy materials to be distributed by Verizon in connection with its 2014 annual meeting
of shareholders (the "2014 proxy materials").

I.

Introduction

The Proponent submitted the Proposal on November 15, 2013. A copy of the
Proposal and the related correspondence is attached as Exhibit A. The Proposal
states,
RESOLVED: The shareholders ask the board of directors to adopt a policy
that in the event of a change in control (as defined under any applicable
employment agreement, equity incentive plan or other plan), there shall be no
acceleration of vesting of any equity award granted to any senior executive,
provided, however, that the board's Compensation Committee may provide in
an applicable grant or purchase agreement that any unvested award will vest
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on a partial, pro rata basis up to the time of the senior executive's termination,
with such qualifications for an award as the Committee may determine.
For purposes of this Policy, "equity award" means an award granted under an
equity incentive plan as defined in Item 402 of the SEC's Regulation S-K,
which addresses elements of executive compensation to be disclosed to
shareholders. This resolution shall be implemented so as not affect any
contractual rights in existence on the date this proposal is adopted, and it shall
apply only to equity awards make under equity plans or plan amendments that
shareholders approve after the date of the 2014 annual meeting.
On October 31, 2013, Verizon received a shareholder proposal and
supporting statement from Jack and Ilene Cohen (the "Cohen Proposal") for
inclusion in the 2014 proxy materials. A copy of the Cohen Proposal and related
correspondence is attached as Exhibit B. The Cohen Proposal states,
RESOLVED: Verizon shareholders urge our Board of Directors to seek
shareholder approval of any senior executive officer's new or renewed
compensation package that provides for severance or termination payments
with an estimated total value exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive's
base salary plus target short-term bonus.

"Severance or termination payments" include any cash, equity or other
compensation that is paid out or vests due to a senior executive's termination
for any reason. Such payments include those provided under employment
agreements, severance plans and change-in-control clauses in long-term equity
plans. Such payments do not include life insurance, pension benefits, or other
deferred compensation that is earned and vested prior to termination.
"Total value" of these payments includes: Jump-sum payments; payments
offsetting tax liabilities; perquisites or benefits that are not vested under a plan
generally available to management employees; post-employment consulting
fees or office expense; and any equity awards as to which the executive's
vesting is accelerated, or a performance condition waived, due to termination.
The Board shall retain the option to seek shareholder approval after
material terms are agreed upon.
On December 23, 2013 Verizon filed a no action request with the Staff
requesting that it concur with Verizon's view that the Cohen Proposal may be
properly omitted from its 2014 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is
false and misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9 (the "Cohen No Action Request"). A
copy of the Cohen No Action Request is attached as Exhibit C.
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In the event that the Staff is unable to agree that the Cohen Proposal may be
excluded from Verizon's 2014 proxy materials, Verizon believes that the Proposal may
be properly omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it substantially duplicates a
previously received proposal (the Cohen Proposal) that would be included in its 2014
proxy materials. In addition, Verizon believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted
from its 2014 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is false and misleading
in violation of Rule 14a-9. In addition
In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), I am submitting this letter not less than 80
calendar days before Verizon intends to file its definitive 2014 proxy materials with the
Commission and have concurrently sent the Proponent a copy of this correspondence.

Bases for Exclusion.

II.

A.

The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11)
Because It Substantially Duplicates the Cohen Proposal.

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(11 ), a proposal may be omitted "[i]f the proposal
substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by
another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same
meeting." In considering whether proposals are substantially duplicative, the Staff has
consistently taken the position that proposals do not have to be identical in scope to be
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). Rather, the Staff has considered whether the
principal thrust or focus of the proposals is the same. 1 The rationale behind the
"principal thrust or focus" concept is that the presence in one proxy statement of
multiple proposals that address the same issue in different terms creates the risk that, if
the shareholders approve each of the proposals, the board of directors would not be
left with a clear expression of shareholder intent on the issue. Thus, while Rule 14a8(i)(11) protects shareholders from the confusion caused by substantially duplicative
proposals, it also protects the board from being placed in a position where it may be

1

See Verizon Communications Inc. (February 26, 2006) (proposal that significant portion of
stock option grants be performance based substantially duplicates proposal that at least 75% of long
term equity compensation be performance-based); American Electric Power Company (December 22,
1993) (proposal recommending executive compensation ceiling of two times salary of the President of
the U. S. substantially duplicates proposal recommending ceiling of 150% of the President's salary);
PG&E Corp. (January 30, 2004) (proposal urging shareholder approval of executive severance
exceeding 2.99 times salary plus bonus substantially duplicates proposal requesting shareholder
approval of golden parachutes exceeding 200% of salary plus bonus); American Power Conversion Corp.
(March 29, 2002) (proposal requesting that board set a goal that at least two-thirds of directors be
independent substantially duplicates proposal that a substantial majority of directors be independent,
despite differing definitions of independence); and Metromedia International Group, Inc. (March 27, 2001)
(proposal seeking bylaw amendment granting holders of at least 1.5 million shares the right to call
special meeting of shareholders substantially duplicates a previously received precatory proposal urging
that each shareholder have the right to call a special meeting).
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unable to properly determine the shareholders' will because the terms of such
proposals are different, even though the subject matter is the same. 2
Verizon believes that the Proposal substantially duplicates the Cohen Proposal
because both Proposals have the same principal thrust or focus -- namely to limit the
accelerated vesting of equity awards. The Cohen Proposal seeks to limit the
accelerated vesting of equity awards by requiring that the value of these awards be
included in Verizon's severance approval policy. However, unlike the Proposal which
would only limit accelerated vesting of equity awards in the event of a change in control
of Verizon, the Cohen Proposal would limit accelerated vesting of equity awards in the
event of any termination of employment. Moreover, the Cohen Proposal makes no
express provision for pro rata vesting of awards. As a result, if the shareholders
approve each of these proposals, the Board of Directors would not be left with a clear
expression of shareholder intent on the issue of accelerated vesting.
For these reasons and consistent with the Staff's prior interpretations of Rule
14a-8(i)(11 ), Verizon believes that, if the Staff does not permit exclusion of the Cohen
Proposal from Verizon's 2014 proxy Materials, the Proposal may be excluded as
substantially duplicative of the Cohen Proposal.

B.

1.

The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
Because It is Vague and Indefinite in Violation of Rule 14a-9

The Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite because it is
internally inconsistent and subject to differing interpretations.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to omit a shareholder proposal and the
related supporting statement from its proxy materials if such "proposal or supporting
statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including rule 14a-9,
which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials."
The Staff has stated that a proposal will violate rule 14a-8(i)(3) when "the resolution
2

See e.g. Verizon Communications Inc. (February 20, 2007) (proposal that a significant portion
of stock options be performance based substantially duplicates a broader prior proposal that Board cease
issuing stock options); Merck & Co., Inc. (January 10, 2006) (same); Abbott Laboratories (February 4,
2004) (proposal urging use of performance and time-based restricted shares in lieu of options, as well as
a range of additional limitations on compensation and severance arrangements substantially duplicates a
narrower prior proposal urging prohibition of executive options); Constellation Energy Group, Inc.
(February 19, 2004) (proposal requesting performance and time-based restricted stock grants for senior
executives in lieu of stock options substantially duplicates a broader prior proposal requesting limitations
on CEO salary, annual executive bonuses, form and amount of long-term equity compensation and
severance agreements, as well as performance criteria); and Siebel Systems, lnc.(April 15, 2003)
(proposal urging use of performance-based options substantially duplicates a broader prior proposal
requesting a policy defining portions of equity to be provided to employees and executives, requiring
performance criteria for options, and holding periods for shares received).
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contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if
adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what
actions or measures the proposal requires." Division of Corporation Finance: Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 148 (September 15, 2004).
The Staff has regularly concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals
relating to executive compensation matters under Rule14a-8(i)(3) where one or more
aspects of the proposal contain ambiguities that cause the proposal to be subject to
differing interpretations. See, for example, Pepsico, Inc. (January 10, 2013) (proposal
to limit accelerated vesting of equity in the event of a change in control was vague and
indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither the stockholders nor the
company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions
or measures the proposal requires) and Verizon Communications Inc. (January 27,
2012) (same) ; General Electric Company (January 21, 2011 )(proposal requesting the
compensation committee make specified changes to senior executive compensation
was vague and indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither the
stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions the proposal requires); and Motorola, Inc. (January 12,
2011) (proposal asking the compensation committee to take all reasonable steps to
adopt a prescribed stock retention policy for executives "including encouragement and
negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common good
of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent
possible" did not sufficiently explain the meaning of "executive pay rights" such that
neither the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions the proposal requires).
Like the proposals in the precedents cited above, the Proposal is impermissibly
vague and indefinite because it is internally inconsistent and subject to differing
interpretations. Verizon acknowledges that in Walgreen Co. (October 4, 2012) and The
Wendy's Company (February 26, 2013) the Staff did not allow exclusion of a similar
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the basis that it was impermissibly
vague and indefinite. The Proposal, however, includes an additional qualification not
contained in the Walgreens and Wendy's proposal , stipulating that the policy "shall
apply only to equity awards made under equity plans or plan amendments that
shareholders approve after the date of the 2014 annual meeting." This additional
qualification appears to contradict the first sentence of the resolution and thus
introduces new questions about the intended scope of the policy.
It is unclear whether the policy is intended to apply to "any equity award granted
to any senior executive" as specified in the first sentence of the resolution or whether it
is intended to apply only to "equity awards made under equity plans or plan
amendments that shareholders approve after the date of the 2014 annual meeting" as
specified in the last sentence of the resolution. In certain circumstances, Verizon's
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Board may choose to grant equity awards to senior executives outside of a
shareholder-approved equity plan, such as inducement grants made in connection with
hiring a new executive from outside the company or grants made to former employees
of entities that have been acquired by the company. Both the New York Stock
Exchange and the NASDAQ listing standards permit equity grants to be made to senior
executives outside of shareholder approved equity plans in these circumstances. It is
not clear whether or not the Proposal intends to limit accelerated vesting of awards
made under these circumstances. As a result of this internal inconsistency, neither
shareholders voting on the Proposal, nor Verizon in implementing the Proposal (if
adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty whether the policy
requested by the Proposal should be applied to all equity grants made to senior
executives in all circumstances or only those grants made under shareholder-approved
equity plans or amendments.
For the foregoing reasons, Verizon respectfully submits that the Proposal is
impermissibly vague and misleading and may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Ill.

Conclusion

Verizon respectfully requests the concurrence of the Staff that it will not
recommend enforcement action against Verizon if Verizon omits the Proposal in its
entirety from its 2014 proxy materials pursuant to (1) Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is
false and misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9 or (2) if the Cohen Proposal is to be
included in Verizon's 2014 proxy material, Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it substantially
duplicates a previously received proposal.
Verizon requests that the Staff email a copy of its determination of this matter to
the undersigned at marv.l.weber@verizon.com and to the proponent at
Jim Voye@IBEW .org.
If you have any questions with respect to this matter, please telephone me at
(908) 559-5636.
Very truly yours ,

·iw.vr:~Bw;. &~~
Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
cc:
Salvatore Chil ia

Exhibit A

TRUST FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS'~
PENSION BENEFIT FUND
900 Seventh Street, NW • Washington, DC 20001 • 202.833.7000

Edwin D. Hill
Trustee

November 15,2013

Sam j. Chilia
Trustee

VIA FACSIMILE (908) 766-3813 AND OVERNIGHT MAIL
Assistant Corporate Secretary
Verizon Communications, Inc.
140 West Street, 29th Floor
New York, NY 10007
Dc~r

Sir or

~\'1adam:

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Pension Benefit Fund (IBEW PBF) ("Fund"), I hereby submit
the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in Verizon Communications
("Company") proxy statement to be circulated to Corporation Shareholders in
conjunction with the next Annual Meeting of Shareholders in 2014.
The proposal relates to a "Prohibition on Accelerated Vesting of Equity
Awards" and is submitted under Rule 14(a)-8 (Proposals of Security Holders) of
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's Proxy Guidelines.
The Fund is a beneficial holder ofVerizon Communications' common
stock valued at more than $2,000 and has held the requisite number of shares,
required under Rule 14a-8(a)(1) for more than a year. The Fund intends to hold
the shares through the date ofthe company's 2014 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders. The record holder of the stock will provide the appropriate
verification of the Fund's beneficial ownership by separate letter.
Should you decide to adopt the provisions of the proposal as corporate
policy, we will ask that the proposal be withdrawn trom consideration at the
annual meeting.
Either the undersigned or a designated representative will present the
proposal for consideration at the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders.

Trustee
SJC:daw
Enclosure

®~3

Form 972

RESOLVED: The shareholders ask the board of directors to adopt a policy that in the event of a
change in control (as defined under any applicable employment agreement, equity incentive plan or
other plan), there shall be no acceleration of vesting of any equity award granted to any senior
executive, provided, however, that the board's Compensation Committee may provide in an
applicable grant or purchase agreement that any unvested award will vest on a partial, pro rata basis
up to the time of the senior executive's termination, with such qualifications for an award as the
Committee may determine.
For purposes of this Policy, "equity award" means an award granted under an equity incentive plan
as defined in Item 402 of the SEC's Regulation S-K, which addresses elements of executive
compensation to be disclosed to shareholders. This resolution shall be implemented so as not affect
any contractual rights in existence on the date this proposal is adopted, and it shall apply only to
equity awards made under equity incentive plans or plan amendments that shareholders approve
after the date of the 2014 annual meeting.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Verizon ("Company") allows senior executives to receive an accelerated award of unearned equity
under certain conditions after a change of control of the Company. We do not question that some
form of severance payments may be appropriate in that situation. We are concerned, however, that
current practices at Verizon may permit windfall awards that have nothing to do with a senior
executive's performance.
According to last year's proxy statement, a change in control and termination without cause on the
last business day of 2012 could have accelerated the vesting of $68 million worth of long-term
equity to the Company's five senior executives, including $34 million to the Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer
Lowell C. McAdam.
We are unpersuaded by the argument that executives somehow "deserve" to receive unvested
awards. To accelerate the vesting of unearned equity on the theory that an executive was denied the
opportunity to earn those shares seems inconsistent with a "pay for performance" philosophy
worthy of the name.
We do believe, however, that an affected executive should be eligible to receive an accelerated
vesting of equity awards on a pro rata basis as of his or her termination date, with the details of any
pro rata award to be determined by the Compensation Committee.
Other major corporations, including Apple, Chevron, ExxonMobil, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, and
Occidental Petroleum, have limitations on accelerated vesting of unearned equity, such as providing
pro rata awards or simply forfeiting unearned awards. Research from James Reda & Associates
found that over one third of the largest 200 companies now pro rate, forfeit, or only partially vest
performance shares upon a change of control.
We urge you to vote FOR this proposal.

Exhibit B

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

These estimated tami nction payma1ts ere in a::k:liti on to compa1S8lion that is eerned
prior to ta-mination, including pemon cn::l nonqualified daa-roo compa1S8tion piCilS,
tha pay out millions more.
The m~ ority of ta-mi nation paylllalts result from the axela-ated ve&i ng of outstaldi ng
Pa1orma1Ce Stock Units (PSUs) met Restricted Stock Units (RSUs).
If asa1ior exa::utiveta-mincteswithin 12 rnonthsdta- a"d"'CilQSin control," al
outstcn::ling PSUsimmediately "vest attcrget le;el" (Proxy, pcge62). Hoc! theexa::utive
not ta-mi ncted, the PSUs would not vest untiI the EJ1d of the paiormance pa-iod (up
to 3 yeerslata-) -end oould potentially havebeal worthless if pa1ornmceor te1ure
conditionswa-e not satidied.
This prcdice etf a::ti vely waives paformmce conditions that justify Va-izan's annua
grcntsof " pa1ormcnce-bc&rl" restricted stock, in our view.
Yeers ego Va-i zon' s Bocrd ocloptoo a policy requiring S'la'Etlolda- ~ova of reva-MOO
cgraamaltswith a"catl vaue' exceeding 2.99timesbcmscry plus bonus, but
exduding equity awcrds.
The policy S'loul d be updated to i nd ude the full cost of ta-mi nation payments, including
the estimated vaueof ccrela-cted vesting of RSUscnd PSUs.
Ae:mVOTE FOR this proposal.
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Exhibit C

Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel
One Verizon Way, Rm VC54S440
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Phone 908-559-5636
Fax 908 -696-2068
mary.l.weber@verizon.com

December 23, 2013
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Verizon Communications Inc. 2014 Annual Meeting
Shareholder Proposal of Jack and Ilene Cohen

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing on behalf of Verizon Communications Inc., a Delaware corporation
("Verizon"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with our view that, for the reasons stated
below, Verizon may exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the
"Proposal") submitted by Jack and Ilene Cohen (collectively, the "Proponent") from the proxy
materials to be distributed by Verizon in connection with its 2014 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "2014 proxy materials").
In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), I am submitting this letter not less than 80 calendar
days before Verizon intends to file its definitive 2014 proxy materials with the Commission and
have concurrently sent the Proponent a copy of this correspondence.

I.

Introduction
The Proposal , a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A, seeks shareholder approval of
executive severance benefits. It is similar to, but not the same as, a proposal sponsored by the
Proponent that was included in Verizon's 2013 proxy materials (the "2013 Proposal"). A copy of
the 2013 Proposal is attached as Exhibit B. Set forth below is the resolution contained in the
Proposal, marked to show the additions (in bold) and deletions (crossed out) from the 2013
Proposal.
RESOLVED: Verizon shareholders urge our Board of Directors to seek shareholder
approval of any senior executive officer's new or renewed compensation package
that provides for severance or termination payments with an estimated total value
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exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive's base salary plus target short-term
bonus.
"Severance or termination payments" include any cash, equity or other compensation
that is paid out or vests due to a senior executive's termination for any reason. Such
payments include those provided under employment agreements, severance plans
and change-in-control clauses in long-term equity plans or other compensation plans,
and agreements renewing, modifying or extending any suoh agreement or plan. Such
payments do not include life insurance, pension benefits, or other deferred
compensation that is earned and vested prior to termination.
"Total value" of these payments includes: lump-sum payments; payments offsetting
tax liabilities; post employment perquisites or benefits that are not vested under a
plan generally available to management employees; post-employment consulting
fees or office expense; and any equity awards as to which the executive's vesting is
accelerated, or a performance condition waived, due to termination.
The Board shall retain the option to seek shareholder approval after material
terms are agreed upon.
Verizon believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from its 2014 proxy
materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is materially false and misleading in
violation of Rule 14a-9. Verizon acknowledges that the Staff denied its request to exclude
1
the 2013 Proposal from its 2013 proxy materials on this basis, but respectfully submits that
the change in wording of the Proposal from the 2013 Proposal raises new concerns that
the Proposal is inherently false and misleading.
As noted by the Proponent in the supporting statement, Verizon has a long-standing
policy requiring shareholder approval of any agreement with an executive officer that
provides severance benefits exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive officer's base
salary plus non-equity incentive plan payment. The 2013 Proposal requested an expansion
of this policy to cover any compensation paid out on termination, raising questions about
whether compensation that is earned during employment but only paid upon termination
would be captured by the policy. The revised language of the Proposal clarifies that the
only change it would make to Verizon's existing policy is the inclusion of equity awards with
accelerated vesting due to termination. The Proposal expressly states that it does not seek
to capture life insurance proceeds, pension benefits or other deferred compensation
payments under the policy.

1

Verizon Communications Inc. (January 18, 2013)
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On its face the Proposal's request to include the estimated value of accelerated
vesting of equity awards in Verizon's severance approval policy appears to be a
straightforward and discrete change. However, the mechanics of implementing such a
change and the effects that it may have on Verizon's overall executive compensation
program are far more complex than the Proposal suggests. As explained below, it appears
that implementation of the Proposal would require the Board's Human Resources
Committee to alternatively (1) provide for the forfeiture of outstanding equity awards upon
an executive's termination for any reason, (2) redesign the executive compensation
program to reduce the role of performance-based equity in an executive's total annual
compensation opportunity, or (3) provide shareholders with the opportunity to cast a
binding vote on every senior executive's severance benefits on an annual basis. As a
result, any actions taken by Verizon to implement the Proposal could be significantly
different and more far-reaching from those envisioned by shareholders voting on the
Proposal.
II.

Analysis

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to omit a shareholder proposal and the related
supporting statement from its proxy materials if such "proposal or supporting statement is
contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." The Staff has stated that a
proposal will violate rule 14a-8(i)(3) when "the resolution contained in the proposal is so
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." Division of
Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004 ).
The Staff has regularly concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals relating to
executive compensation matters under rule14a-8(i)(3) when such proposals failed to define
critical terms or otherwise provide guidance necessary to implement them. See, for example,
Pepsico, Inc. (January 10, 2013) (proposal to limit accelerated vesting of equity in the event of
a change in control was vague and indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither
the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires); Verizon Communications Inc.
(January 27, 2012) (same); General Electric Company (January 21, 2011 )(proposal requesting
the compensation committee make specified changes to senior executive compensation was
vague and indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither the stockholders nor the
company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions the
proposal requires); and Motorola, Inc. (January 12, 2011) (proposal asking the compensation
committee to take all reasonable steps to adopt a prescribed stock retention policy for
executives "including encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that
they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if
any, to the fullest extent possible" did not sufficiently explain the meaning of "executive pay
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rights" such that neither the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions the proposal requires).
Like the proposals in the precedents cited above, the Proposal is impermissibly
vague and indefinite because it fails to define key terms or otherwise provide guidance on
how the Proposal would be implemented if approved by shareholders and adopted by
Verizon's Board of Directors. The Proposal seeks to limit the severance benefits paid to a
senior executive due to his or her termination from the company by means of a shareholder
approval policy. Its implicit goal is not to provide shareholders with a vote on every
severance benefit or package approved by the Board's Human Resources Committee, but
rather to incent the Committee to limit the amount of executive severance benefits so that a
shareholder vote is not required. Most shareholders voting on the Proposal wouldn't expect
that it would actually result in an annual, binding shareholder vote on executive severance
benefits, but given the substantial role of variable-based pay in the form of equity in
Verizon's annual executive compensation program, that is a distinct possibility.
As discussed in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis section of Verizon's 2013
proxy statement, the total annual compensation opportunity for each named executive officer is
primarily composed of three elements: (1) a fixed base salary representing approximately 10%
of the executive's total compensation opportunity, (2) a target short-term incentive opportunity
that is established as a percentage of the executive's base salary and represents approximately
15% to 25% of the executive's total compensation opportunity, and (3) an equity award of
Restricted Stock Units (RSUs) and Performance Stock Units (PSUs), the value of which
2
constitutes 65% to 75% of the executives' total annual compensation. Verizon has eliminated
employment and severance agreements for its executives. Instead, each named executive
officer, other than the Chief Executive Officer, is eligible to participate in the Senior Manager
Severance Plan, which provides for a cash payment upon severance ranging between .75 and
two times the participant's base salary and target short-term incentive opportunity.
The Proposal is inherently defective because its definition of "Total Value" is vague and
indefinite. The definition of "Total Value" is critical to the operation of the proposed policy,
because it is the mechanism that determines whether shareholder approval is required. The
2

With respect to respect to the equity grants, Verizon's Long-Term Incentive Plan, approved by
shareholders at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, provides for "double trigger" vesting of
equity awards issued under the Plan. If, in the 12 months following a change in control of Verizon, a
participant's employment is involuntarily terminated without cause, all then unvested RSUs will vest and
be paid on the regularly scheduled payment date after the end of the applicable performance period
and all then unvested PSUs will vest at target level performance and be paid on the regularly scheduled
payment date. In the event of all other qualifying terminations (involuntary termination without cause,
death, disability or qualifying retirement), all then unvested RSUs will vest and be paid on the regularly
scheduled payment date and all then unvested PSUs will vest and be paid on the regularly scheduled
payment date, but only to the extent that the applicable performance criteria for the award are achieved
at the end of the applicable performance period.
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Proposal provides no guidance on how to estimate the value of new and outstanding equity
awards for purposes of computing "Total Value." Shareholders may assume that the Human
Resources Committee will use the same method to estimate the value of the equity awards as it
uses to report the estimated value of the awards for the "Grants of Plan Based Awards" table
and the "Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End" table in the proxy statement for the
annual meeting. Under this method, the value of the current year award is based on the closing
stock price on the grant date and the value of the prior-year awards is based on the closing
stock price as of the last day of the previous fiscal year and the level of achievement of the
performance goals based on the previous year's performance 3 . However, one could argue that
this method is not appropriate for purposes of estimating the value of the equity awards under
the policy because it effectively penalizes rather than rewards achievement of stock price
appreciation and performance goals. As the value of outstanding awards increases, the
Committee's ability to make new awards within the limits of the policy is diminished.
Accordingly, the Committee may deem it more appropriate to estimate the value of the equity
package based on the stock price on the date of grant of each award at its threshold value or
target value. This will result in a disparity between the values of the equity awards reported in
the proxy statement and the value of these awards used to compute "Total Value" and , if
necessary, presented to shareholders for approval.
The method used to value equity grants could be dispositive in the determination as to
whether shareholder approval of an executive's severance "package" is required. Assume, for
example, that Verizon 's CEO has a base salary of $1,000,000 and a target short-term incentive
award of $2,500,000. On March 1 of each year the Human Resources Committee grants him an
annual equity award of 100,000 stock units (40,000 RSUs and 60,000 PSUs) that vest at the
end of a three period. The CEO does not participate in Verizon's Senior Manager Severance
Plan and therefore is not entitled to any cash severance payment upon termination. Had the
proposed policy been in place in 2013, the CEO's equity awards would have constituted the
lion's share of his 2013 "severance package." Depending on whether the awards were valued
based on grant date value or the value determined in accordance with the "Outstanding Equity
Awards at Fiscal Year-End" table, which awards were so valued and the stock prices applied to
each award, the awards could be considered to have values from approximately $12.1 million to
approximately $18.5 million, which is approximately 34% higher. 4 This potential range is
indicative of only a few of the alternative methods of estimating the value of equity awards, but
it is enough to see the dramatically different estimations that result from different assumptions
that are perfectly reasonable and justifiable.
3

Instruction 3 to Item 402(f)(2) provides, in pertinent part that the reported payout value "shall be based on
achieving threshold performance goals, except that if the previous year's performance has exceeded the
threshold, the disclosure shall be based on the next higher performance measure (target or maximum) that
exceeds the previous fiscal year's performance."
4
The "package" would have consisted of awards for the 2011-2013 performance cycle, 2012-2014 performance
cycle and 2013-2015 performance cycle. The closing price of Verizon's common stock was $36.02 on the March 1,
2011 grant date of the award for the 2011-2013 performance cycle, $38.43 on the March 1, 2012 grant date of the
award for the 2012-2014 performance cycle, $46.72 on the March 1, 2013 grant date of the award for the 20132015 performance cycle and $43.27 on December 31, 2012. Amounts do not included accrued dividends.
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Another ambiguity presented by the Proposal is which severance benefits would be
included in the "package" subject to shareholder approval under the policy. The Proposal is
internally inconsistent and vague on this point. The resolution refers to approval of each "new
or renewed compensation package," but the examples cited in the supporting statement relate
solely to estimated equity payouts and do not mention the cash severance payments under the
Senior Manager Severance Plan . Shareholders voting on the Proposal may expect that the
package presented for shareholder approval would include all of these payments (i.e ., approval
of the "Total Value") . However, when the package includes equity awards, it may make more
sense to request approval of the awards made since the last approval. An equity award that is
subject to shareholder approval is not deemed to be granted for accounting purposes until the
approval has been obtained. If all of the severance benefits are put to a vote as a single
"package" and the package is not approved, there is no way to ascertain whether shareholders
intended to reject the new equity award of another payment included in the "package."
Likewise, it doesn't make sense to put the same equity award up for a shareholder vote each
year during its three year cycle. What happens if the package that includes the award is
approved in each of the first two years of the performance cycle but fails in the final year?
Even though the award would be nearly "earned" at that point, would the policy require that it
be subject to forfeiture?
It appears that implementation of the Proposal would require the Board's Human
Resources Committee to alternatively (1) provide for the forfeiture of outstanding equity awards
upon an executive's termination for any reason, (2) redesign the executive compensation
program to reduce the role of performance-based equity in an executive's total annual
compensation opportunity, or (3) provide shareholders with the opportunity to cast a binding
vote on every senior executive's severance benefits on an annual basis. Shareholders voting
on the Proposal cannot be expected to understand or anticipate these far-reaching implications .
Accordingly, Verizon believes that the Proposal, when applied to Verizon, is false and
misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9.

Ill.

Conclusion.

As a result of the deficiencies described above, Verizon believes that the Proposal may
be excluded under rule 14a-8(i)(3) because neither the shareholders voting on the Proposal,
nor the Board of Directors in implementing the Proposal (if adopted) would be able to determine
with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires . Any
action ultimately taken by the Company upon implementation could be significantly different
from the actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the Proposal. Accordingly, Verizon
respectfully requests the concurrence of the Staff that it will not recommend enforcement action
against Verizon if Verizon omits the Proposal in its entirety from its 2014 proxy materials.
Verizon requests that the Staff email a copy of its determination of this matter to the
undersigned at mary.l.weber@verizon.com .
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If you have any questions with respect to this matter, please telephone me at (908) 559
5636.
Very truly yours,
./. I
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Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
Cc: Jack & Ilene Cohen

